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11/13/18
Dining Services Working Group
Present: Sara Lam, Tony Nemmers, Lucell Hanson, Andrew Bjur, Lisa Harris, Stacy Richards and guest
Ashley Dentin
Location: Dining Hall
Lisa Harris:




Attended a catered event on campus recently and the food was very good.
Suggest that the mayo be served in bulk (large serving bowl) rather than individual packs for
less packaged waste.
Dining Hall experiences: Staff really knows their foods and overall good experiences.

Tony Nemmers:






Announced the new name of the RFC Smoothie Bar, MN Nice.
Grand opening with the new name TBD and will introduce the new dietician smoothie
recipes at that time.
Met with Indy Hall and heard pros and cons of food choices at the Dining Hall.
Tuesday (11/20/18) night Thanksgiving meal to be held.
Upcoming events include: Native American Heritage Meal, Dining through the decades,
premium meal nights, and study breaks.

Andrew Bjur:


Is a Dining Hall regular-likes the variety it offers.

Lucell Hanson:


Recently had the black bean burger at TMC and thought it was very good!

Sara Lam:



Dining Hall- salad station regular. Likes the soups.
Water for tea tastes like coffee.

Guest Ashley Dentin (Dietician):



Spoke about introducing whole grains and brown rice options and doing education at the
Dining Hall to the students of the products.
New recipes being tested for the smoothie bar, MN Nice, including breakfast options.

